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RUEFS EFFORTS 
TO ESCAPE

NO SUNDAY.CARS

Toronto, March 6.—Premier Whit
ney has decided not to allow Sunday 
street cars to operate in Port Arthur, 
as is done at present.

A CONDUCTOR KILLED

Winnipeg, March 6.—Conductor W. 
J. Welch of Winnipeg was killed near 
Mather, in southern Manitoba, yester
day,' being hurled from a snow-plow 
while working last night on the Lyle- 

Hls wife is at present 
visiting friends on the Pacific Coast.

INTERNATIONAL GOLF

SPECULATION IN LANDthe “gray beards” present to purchase The mover said on the other side this 
homes in Victoria. spraying was in great favor. It was

The first business taken up was the the only hope for the farmers in cer- 
annual report of the superintendent, J. tain districts. Power sprayers were 
R. Anderson. Jt dealt with many said to use a solution that destroyed 
matters of interest to the institute, mustard without injuring grain, and 
Among them was -one matter for con- he believed the government should 
gratuiatlon, the Increased attendance make the experiments, 
at the different meetings and the high A. H. Peatt, of Metchostn, who Sec- 
quality of the addresses delivered. In onded the motion, said that mustard 
this he instanced" the enthusiasm had destroyed many acres of grain 
created by Miss Rose, whose services and vegetables. ,
he bad been able to secure last year. J. N. Evans said this matter was 

This interest, be said, was also not an experiment, it was known to 
shown by the requests for meetings at be effective. Spraying had been proved 
places where a few years ago there a long time ago, and it was unneces- 
Was only mining considered. These sary for the government to waste 
localities were gradually being ren- money on such experiments, 
dered accessible and it was gratifying Superintendent Anderson suggested 
to know that orchards and fruit gar- that the removal of mustard was 
dens were springing up. (Loud ap- rather a duty for the municipalities 
plause.) than the government.

On motion of W. J. Brandrlth, this v. D. Curry, of Kamloops, 
report was referred to the committee a proposal was like the I 
on resolutions for report. San Francisco. Lots of

A resolution from Bella Coo la ask- would not help then
was *on moUcm^referoed6fcTttreHluper-' cSrauniy Wthought** the government 
In tendent. should not pull the weeds out of the

Speaking to his motion expressing fields for the farmers. (Laughter.) 
the appreciation of the institute at the The motion was lost by a decisive 
action of the government in sending majority, 
an exhibit of fruit to England, V. D.

BYr

WILL RECEIVE ASSISTANCE TRIALOFFICIALS
ton branch.

Search for Fugitive Taken Out 
of Hands of Sheriff 

(TNeill

Action of Immigration Commis
sioner Smith Criticised 

in Commons
Important Statements Made by Ministers at 

Meeting of Central Farmers* Institute— 
Representative Gathering of 

Agriculturists

London, March 6.—It was announced 
at a meeting of the council Of the 
Ladies’ Golf Union here today that an 
international match would be arranged 

British players and the
id such

«K TOP «T BE DELAYED MKT0R SCilMnZ eOUSNS TO CITYbetween
American women golfers who are com
ing for the championship meeting to 
be held at .Newcastle, county Down 
Ireland, in May.

- ~
both local and outside authorities 

to address meetings on these Import
ant matters, and they have been pro
ductive of a large amount of good. The 
same policy will he continued 'during 
the present year. (Hear, hear.)

Assistance for Inspector.
"Then there was a resolution asking 

that assistance be given to the provin
cial fruit inspector. This request has 
also been carried out. Mr. Cunningham 
has been given a stenographer to as
sist him in the work of his oflloe, and 
he has been instructed when pressure 
of work necessitates it, to secure what 
other assistance he requires.

“In this connection I may say that 
he is now engaged in an active cam
paign against orchard pests on Van
couver and the surrounding Islands. 
When this territory fcas been covered 
he will carry out the same work in the 
upper country. It is the Intention to 
have a thorough inspection all over the 
province. Not only this, by arrange
ment with the Indian Department, na
tive's orchards will also be inspected, 
and pests removed. In this manner; It 
is hoped to make the fruit raised in 
British Columbia of even better qual
ity than heretofore.

Charge of Drunkenness Against Judg* 
Hebbard to Be Taken Up by 

Bar Association

Cannera and Fishermen Talk With 
Ministers--Question of Canadian 

Labels on Canned Fish

What promises to be a 
"(ul and useful gathering of agri- 

™lturists, the Ninth Annual Conven- 
ot (he Central Farmers’ Institute 

f British Columbia, is now in session 
the Department of Agriculture. The 

-breedings opened at 11 a. m. Tues- C înâ there were delegates present 
3, no less than twenty-five local in
states. J R- Anderson, deputy mto- 
,!L Of agriculture and superintendent 
. acting as chairman of the conven

tion Those present include A. E. Gale, 
victoria; J- T. Collins, Islands; Joseph 
Randle, Nanaimo-Cedar; A. H. Peatt, 
Metchosln; G. A. Spencer, Alberni; 
Wm Duncan, Comox; James Mars and 
1C Metcalf, Maple Ridge and Co- 
nultlam; Henry Harris, Langley; Wm.

BefifcS

^dinpg' aWiîsom-ChlltfwackTH 
R Phillips, Matsqui; A. Venables, 
Okanagan; F. R. E. De Hart, Osoyoos; 
W J. Brandrlth, Central Park; Alex. 
Davie, Delta; V. D. Currey, Kanüoops; 
James Evans, Salmon Arm; J. Whelp- 

\V !.. Keene, North Van- 
Heggie, Spallum-

most suc- cure »
MAKING FAST RUN

Winnipeg, March 6.—The Overseas 
Limited Canadian Pacific train, from
X«an Francisco, March 6.-Attorne, 
the train will endeavor to establish a Abraham Ruef, jointly indicted with 
record on the run across the continent. Mayor Eugene Schmitz on five charges
The, fe5ul^r, pi°«r of ©storting money from keepers of
would be 5 o’clock this afternoon. The , , , .train is6 not, however, tied down to restaurants, tonight is technically a 
schedule, and there is a possibility of fugitive from justice, according to 
running in advance of the schedule. Superior Judge Dunne, who late today 
The train left the city at 12:40 p_nu, decided that sherl(£ o’NeiU had not 
and is expected to the^Atlantio ahown due dulgence ln producing Ruef
Coast many hours in adv for trial, and appointed Coroner Walsh
fôgular time. to serve a bench warrant for Ruefs

appearance in court. The coroner was 
ordered to make a return of service 
tomorrow afternoon.

This was the net result of a day 
deVoted to a fruitless search for Ruef, 
although none of those interested 
deny that he is in San Francisco. 
Ruef procured a writ of error to the 
supreme court of the United States on 
Monday.

When court convened this morning. 
Sheriff O’Neiil reported that his 
search for Ruef, whose 
pending,
Others supposed to know the attor
ney’s whereabouts were examined, but 
no information of value could be ob
tained.

Irrigation
Currey, of Kamloops, said it was a v D Curry, seconded by D. Dod- 
matter upon which the authorities de- dlng> moved the following resolution; 
served congratulation. He believed, -Resolved that it is of the utmost 
he said, such displays would be of importance to the farming and fruit 
great benefit to the .industry and re- growing industry of the ‘dry belt’ of 
suit in its enlargement. The exhibit Br|tigb Columbia, that some amend- 

splendid advertisement of the ments ehould be made to the Water 
possibilities of the province. (Ap- clauses Consolidation act at the com- 
piause.) The resolution carried j session of the legislature, especial- 
unanimously. ly“ln the line of defining the ‘duty* of
y The next matter taken up was the water an(1 that this meeting respect- 
question of the returns required by vnijv suggests that this ’duty’ be de- 
thé Central institute from the secre- fined ag one cubic foot per second for 
taries of local Institutes. A resolution 6g acres ot iandj this being the same as to
asking that they be abolished was ^ exists according to the laws of the purchasers came to investigate
proposed. There was some opposi- Colorado, the lowest In the continent their holdings they found they were
tian to this, J. T. Collins pointing out j^ortb America, and, in the opinion over 7,000 acres short of the quantity
that the returns were most valuable Qf thl3 meeting, ample for B. C. Fur- they had ostensibly purchased,
and would be more so when the re- tber Q,at tbe government take into They brought action in the courts,
ports of the department of agriculture Jtg gerlous consideration the necessity and were successful jn procuring 
were re-issued. Arthur Venables, for pa8slng legislation governing the judgment against Smith and his part
secretary of the Okanagan institute, Btorage of water fbr irrigation pur- ner. Smith, imder evidence, admitted 
advocated the abolition of the returns, eg and the right to the use of that ln his capacity as official of the 
stating that he had met with very lit- water stored and conserved." government he has made use of official
tie success, although-much trouble had jdr curry, speaking to the motion, information to make money “on the 
been gone to in an endeavor to secure "tbe matter waa an important one. side." This practice was severely 
them. xhe amount of water a man can use condemned by members of the opposi-

The superintendent said it was most for irrtgation should be limited, and tlon. Hon. Mr. OUver held that Smith
difficult to secure satisfactory returns. ... should be equal. If the proposal had a perfect right to speculate in

N. T. Baker said that the Agassi* we carried out it would not cost land, and praised him as a good
institute had obtained returns for the anything and fio much good in the official.
past couple of years with great ac- * country. The seconder also The discussion was cryatalized into
curacy, aid, though the work was briefly in support of the reso, the form of an amendment >y Mr. Petersburg March 6—In order
troublesome, they had been secured. ,£2 Boyce, Of West Algoma,. which called bt- Petersburg, Marcn o. in oruw

The resolution carried and recom- p R E DeHart of Kelowna, sup- for the dismissal of officials of the to prevent the Japanese from en- After two adjournments had been
mendation will be made that the re- the resolution, but thought the government who used official lnfçrma- croachlng on the sparsely-guarded SI- taken, Assistant District Attorney
turns be abolished. amount of water should be left to the tion to promote their private gain. berian utteral during the fishing sea- Francis Henry presented to" Judge

Gun License government engineers to decide With This was rejected by M to 6*. son, commencing In April, Russia has Dunne a lengthy affidavit, signed by
Arthur H. Peatt, in support of the this exception he agreed with the mo- The senate sent back to committee declded to send to the Pacific two himself. In which he recited the al- 

desire of the gun clubs, moved that a tlon. ' the bill respecting Thompson rive small cruisers now in the Black, sea. leged facts: That Sheriff O’Neill is
license of $3 be imposed for every gun The mover of the resolution, to re- improvement». Hon. Mr. Scott sam ne They wlll pass through the Dardan- a close personal friend of Ruef; that
carried by a person not a bona fide ply. pressed that the proposed amount had been Informed that "toitures to @lleg wlth their guns mounted,- under Ruef, recognised as the political boss
farmer or his son over sixteen years of water be retained, ^explained the PW^nJn favor of tihe bUlhad prtvate agreement with Turkey. of San Francisco, procured O’NelU’s

sassn IKE COMiSSHWEBS
J'T- 0’““ E HEBE FROM SUS ss« aT.r, ygasgi.»SS£E3 ---- aa.the subject the man from Oregon IL laborsP before that date. ...... r , . - - Ruef, a meeting of. the Bar Associa-

should speak upon. Hood river meth- Q fl tion of the report cannot be Will EodflOVOr tO S8Clir6 GOVOfll- tion has been called for Mkj to
ods of growing would answer to the . ... T , n. consider the charges. Judge Hebbard
dry belt but would be useless at the to Mr poster, Sir Wilfrid - (Milt Aid lOWardS Big is now at the Clara Barton Hospital,
coast. „ , ^ V* Laurier said that an agreement had I Ç.U.. . under the charge ot a physician and

H. R. PhUlips, of Matsqui, thought been reached at the provincial confer- Land SCflCITl© a trained ntfrse.
such an in^orted W,eaagr_ was^ un- epce wlth the provincial premiers as • Mayor SchmitB arrived this evening ,
necessary. British Columbia mm naa proylnolal taxes upon companies --------------- from Washington, where he went to
obtained such high honors in England hartered by the Dominion was dis- th. hn„rd nf see President Roosevelt relative to thethat it was quite unnecessary to oh- but no decision had been The five members of the board of »^nlgBion of Japanese to the public
tain advice from other places. He reached, dyking commissioners of the munici- scb00ia in gan Francisco. In response.
believed in home speakers. Mr. Aylesworth, answering Mr. Fob- pality of Sumas arrived in the city, to a question as to whether he would

Joeÿ>h ^nfid'^a°t that the matter ter. said that payments had been made registered at the Driard, be a candidate for reelection as mayor,
moved in amendment tnat tne matter . insurance commission on ac- 6 . stated that he would stand by his
be left with the count. No funds had been used to awaiting the opening of the house. g„ and that he “would not be
Hart seconded the amendment, sajMng enable Mr gifton or any one else for With them is E. Hill of Seattle, the drlven out by the newspapers." May-
that though ®rr1“s^,a^olt1i™?bad a(!t him To procure information for the engineer of the Sumas Dyking & or Schmitz is quoted as saying to an

STM —nation ^ o”2 Beveiopment company, a corporation {^ew^LoeA^^ ^eeltbgt

river. the matter. Mr. Aylesworth made organized for the purpose ot redeem- jJS» would be detrimental to the work
Arthur Venables thought the secret another emphatic denial that he had lng thirty-five thousand acre» of the o£ the people, and I am npt to favor

WS£~ «£■■•» S M IMS,’ “">■» “•> » “• SSï*8*-Sa
upon by an expert marker. ter before the commission. river. t bave come to the conclusion that

The amendment carried and Mr. ThQ meat inspection bfll was token The commissioners are to the city Japaneae have some right to get an 
^rwere'tirneLrthtoeg Tsked to up in theJnate committee StoiUch- for the puroose of ^.tiontog the education." 
be taxed. A resolution proposed by fr5m the lobster packers of government to assist the Dyking &
W: H. Peattf of Metchosla, urged the thg maritlme provinces and the sal- Development company in its work of 
government to lmpoae a to, or ^ per cannere of British Columbia to redemption. To carry the work out

on dogs, allowing each farmer ^ lglon requiring a Canadian la- wlthout the a8alstance of the govern-
bel to be put on all cans. It had been ...
decided to meet their objection by an ment would mean a heavy taxation on
amendment which declared that "if it the farmers of the neighborhood, and
be shown to the satisfaction of the the government Is to be asked to grant
government that the presence of a towards the undertaking an amount
label on a can would prevent the sale equal to the average given towards the
of the goods to the British or foreign other state-aided dyking systems of
market, the government shall have the the Fraser river.

unlabeled cans to be The land which It is proposed to 
save from the clutches of thé Fraser 
lies about Jjalf way- between New 
Westminster and Chilliwack’ on the 
south bank of the river. It consists 
of flat tow lying prairies, surrounded 
by a seml-eirjle of hills. At present 
the land is flooded whenever the river 
Is high, and la thus rendered unfit for 
anything but Hie grazing of cattle at 
certain seasons of the year, 
soil is enormously rich, and once it 
has been dyked and drained will be 
without peer in the province. A large 
part of it, no less than 10,000 acres, Is 
covered permanently by a shallow 
body of water, known as Sumas lake, 
one of the finest paradises for the 
huntsman in this province. This will 
be entirely drained and turned, into 
agricultural land. This lake bottom 
will become the property of the com
pany.

It is calculated that the whole cost 
of the undertaking will be 3660,000, 
and that it is arranged to repay ln 
forty years. The dues for the pay
ment of interest and the sinking fund 
will be levied upon the land benefitted, 
and range from 32 to 80 cents an 
acre a year, according to the nature 
of the land.

Many of the farmers of the district 
are not at all wealthy, and a levy of 
32 an acre might in many cases prac
tically spell rqln. If the government 
can be persuaded to assist this scheme 
as suggested, it will mean a cut pf 
about one-third in the levies upon the 
farmers.

The result of the plea to the govern
ment is being looked for with interest 
by the people of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, as it may have an im
portant effect upon the building of 
the proposed electric line to CnilH-

Thè dyking commissioners now to 
A. J. Street, Wendal C.

Ottawa, March 6.—A flagrant case 
of violation of public duty was given 
to the house by Mr. Northrop, member 
for East Hastings.

A year or two ago prominent Ver
monters witl} means went out to the 
Northwest and bought a tract of land, 
through J. Obed Smith, commissioner 
of imtoigration at Winnipeg, 
presentations, it is’ alleged, were made 

the quantity of land, and when

was a

Miare-

PRAIRIECATTLE LOSSES

Lethbridge, Alta., March 6.—H. A. Mc
Mullen, C. T. iR. stock Inspector, was ln 
the city last »ight with -a crew of men. 
He Is counting and taking descriptions of 
all dead cattle found near the track from 
Macleod to Medicine Hat. In the first 
forty miles he found seventy-nine dead, ani
mals, not a large percentage of the thou
sands of cattle that drifted across the rail
way. Indeed he think» the Lethbridge 
country was most fortunste compared wltn 
points north and east.

too, Kent; 
couver; and George 
cheen.

Morning Session. _ . .. .
The morning session was devoted to Deiry Inspection,

addresses from the Premier and min- "Regarding- the matter of dairy in- 
ister of agriculture, both being recelv- spectioo, a tot of vyork has also been 
fd with great attention and punctuated accomplished. Soon after your last 
with liberal applause. Several Import- convention we obtained the consent of 
ant announcements were made, par- the Dominion Minister of Agriculture 
tioularly that at the coming session of to permit Mr. Logan to taklj up these 
the Legislative assembly steps will be duties concurrently with those con- 
taken to deal with the irrigation preb- nected with livestock. I believe he has 
iem ln the dry belt; the adequate ar- given every satisfaction, and hope, 
rangements for the prevention of for- during the coming year, by lightening 
est fires will be Inaugurated, and that his other duties, to enable him to de
an organized campaign will be waged vote more time to the inspection of 
against orchard pests mot only on lands creameries- I hope, before your le
nt white farmers but also, by agree- hors are finished, you will take up this 
ment with the India» department, on matter and make any recomtiienda- 
Indian orchards, , . _ tions you consider advisable for the

Hon. Richard McBtififiAW tfre flrgt benefit of the creamery industry.

srpleasure it gave «MB to fc» prwjent on mendation for the creation of forest 
the occasion, asr he constdecae&'^Biich reserves In the dry belt with the Dp- 
gatherings of the greatest importance minion authorities. As a" result eight 
to the farming Industry. He compli- large townships in the rallia# -Belt 
merited the Institute on the good work jjave been set- afrlde' for the pImpose 
it had accomplished in the past, ana agked, and I believe they will be of 
also on the success that had attenaea effect hi conserving the water
the efforts of Mr. J. R. Anderson, tne guppiy Qf that part of the province, 
superintendent. Prevention of Forest Fires

trial was 
had been unsuccessful»

PROTECT FISHING GROUNDS

tax as well as others, 
think in a young country, with many 
of its districts unknown, such a tax 
should be imposed,

j. T. Collins pleaded for the poor 
farmers who could not afford to pay 
the tax and emphasized the fact that 
farmers raised game *>r members of 
the gun clubs to shoot He did nut 
believe in a tax on guns, though one 
might be advisable on game when the 
country grew older. The institute 
should be very cautious before com-"tzsrteeti-1»'-
thought a tax, if Imposed, should be 
confined to heavy guns and rifles.

P. H. Wilson, of Chilliwack, said a 
tax should be Imposed on everyone 
who hunted game. In some localities 
protection was necessary, and the 
proceeds of this tax would create a 
fund to provide game wardens.

Mr. Davie complained that living, as 
he did, between two cities it took him 
sometimes a couple of days to shoot 
one .pheasant. He was against the 
proposal to tax the farmers.

The chairman then put the résolu-, 
tion. It resulted: For, 13; against, #. 
He declared the motion carried, amid 
applause.

Several delegates, at this point, 
rued the matter between themselves 
itlL called to order.
Arthur Venables, 

moved a resolution that a close season 
be put on prairie chickens for at least 
two years, and also that certain araas 
be set aside as game preserves. He 
said the game were getting scarce to 
his portion of the province and such 
protection was necessary. P. H. Wil
son, the seconder, said he hoped the 
government would see its way clear 
to carry out the request for the crea
tion of game preserves.

Joseph Randle thought the game 
preserves were only an excuse for 
locking up some more of the land, and 
could not see his way clear to vote 
for the resolution James Evans said 
nature would provide all-the preserves
^The^mover explained that large 

j not necessary for sueh 
He Instanced a case where

Improve Dry Belt.
It was proposed, he continued, at the 

coming session of the legislature to 
make a move towards bringing about 
better conditions in the dry beltJ This 
would bring much more land under 
cultivation there and materially assist 
to the development of the interior.

As, for some years, he had had the 
honor of representing a farming con
stituency he was deeply Interested ln 
the deliberations of the convention; the 
more so as he had, during the period 
mentioned, been connected with a local 
Institution of a similar character. He 
trusted the results of the sessiohs of 
the institute would be so - encouraging 
as to make the farmers, fruit growers 
and stock-raisers even 
slastic in their work than ln the past. 
(Applause.)

Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister of fin
ance and agriculture, was the Only 
other speaker during the morning. On 
rising to deliver his address he was 
received with continued applause. In 
the course of his speech he said:

Prosperity of Frovinoe.
“I can assure you that it gives me 

great pleasure ln welcoming you here 
and to have an opportunity of exchang
ing views. Another source of satis
faction Is the fact that the prosperity 
apparent for the past few years shows 
signs of continuing. Agriculture and 
horticulture are gradually coming to 
toe front and becoming two of the 
most important industries to the pro

'll Is pleasing to note that, in spite 
of the very large importation -of 
produce of this kind, and the 
heavy sum of money sent out of 
British Columbia to purchase them, 
statistics show that thi* sum is 
decreasing and more is being raised 
at home. Last year the importa
tion was 3500,000 less than that of the 
year before, yet, while still there is 
about $6,500,000 sent outside the signs 
are encouraging, and it IS a matter 
of congratulation that home produc
tion is so rapidly increasing.

Cheaper Stumping Powder,
“At your convention last year, there 

"-ere a number of resolutions passed, 
to all of which we have given careful 
attention. The first dealt with cheaper 
Stumping powder, and asked the gov
ernment to take steps to deal with it 
in a practical manner. As soon as pos
sible an arrangement was made with

“In connection with this matter also, 
I may mention the steps that have 
have been taken for the prevention of 
forest fires. A start has been ma* 
already. Altogether about 33,000 was 
spent with this object In view during 
1906. This year operations will be on 
a" much larger scale, and a much 
greater sum of money will be spent. 
The government is fully alive to the 
loss the country has sustained by fires, 
and all the information available is 
being collected on the subject, includ
ing the regulations in force in other 
provinces. We hope to take up the 
matter at the coming session of the 
House and obtain funds necessary for 
protection.

There was another resolution pass
ed at your last convention that has 
been carefully considered, the request 
to set aside forest lands as a reserve 
for the foundation of an agricultural 
college. In respect to this, with the 
consent of the Premier, I can say that 
this matter will come up during the 
session, when the question setting 
aside certain lands in connection with 
education is being considered."

Experimental Stations
The minister of 

stated that the request for experimen
tal stations on Vancouver Island, in 
the dry belt and in Kootenay has been 
taken up with Hon. Wm. Templeman. 
In July last that gentleman had stated 
that the matter was still under con
sideration, but a telegram sent recent
ly, asking for later information, had 
called forth no response. The matter 
of adulteration has also been taken up 
in the same manner.
' In reference to the temporary ces
sation of the issuance of annual re
ports of the department of agriculture, 
Hon. Mr. Tatlow explained that, to 
common with other matters, they had 
to be discontinued to the times when 
retrenchment was necessary. The 
35,000 or 36,000 such publication 
had to be saved for the time being. 
Now, however, the province was in a 
better financial condition, he would 
take up the matter with Mr. Ander
son, and see if they could not be re
issued.

Alberni,

more enthu-

ar CZAR FEELS FBIENDLY 
TOWARDS PARLIAMENT

agriculture then Un
of Okanagan,

annum
two ree. wl]gon polnted out that
municipalities had already power to 
impose a dog tax.

W 15. Buckingham, of Richmond, 
suggested the whole matter be laid 
over for a day. This was agreed to.

The proposal for Mi endowment of 
land for an agricultural college, a 
perennial one at the convention, was 
again advanced on motion of J. T. 
Collins. He explained that the minis
ter of agriculture had half promised to 
consider the matter, to connection 
with” education generally, and thought 
this would strengthen his hands.

W J Brandrlth, the seconder, said 
the province was large enough to sup
port an agricultural college and it 
should not be necessary to send the 
sons and daughters outside to get an 
agricultural -education. The motion 
carried unanimously.

A resolution of
passed unanimously. .
ed to the government in view of its 
action in supplying necessary help to 
the provincial fruit Inspector. An
other endorsed the work of the official 

endeavoring to stamp

Reception of President—Douma 
Will Petition for Release of 

Political Prisoners
right to allow 
exported.”

THE EDDY CASE

Counsel for Relative» Confer at- to 
Preparation»

St Petersburg, March 6.—Parlia
ment did not meet today, pending the 
reception of M. Golovin, president of 
the lower house, by Emperor Nicholas, 
which took place today. His Majesty 
declared himself thoroughly satisfied 
with the situation, and assured the 
president that he and his ministers 
were inspired by the best of feelings 
towards parliament, and hoped that 
its work, with the assistance of the 
legislative projects which the ministers 
had prepared, would be beneficial to 
the country.

The presentation by the lower house 
of parliament of a unanimous petition 
tor amnesty for all political offenders 
except those guilty of actual murder 
will probably result from a conference 
of the house. The radicals, to secure 
an unanimous vote, probably will con
sent to the separation of the two 
classes and present an appeal for the 
terrorists as a separate motion. The 
central committee of the Constitution
al Democrats also held a meeting to 
hear the report of M. Golovin, presi
dent of the lower house, on his au
dience with Emperor Nicholas, and to 
consider the Socialist protest against 
the candidacy for the vice-presidency 
of the lower house of M. Tesllnke. 
The Emperor’s cordial reception of M. 
Golovin and his declaration of good
will toward parliament created an ex
cellent impression on the central com
mittee, and dispelled the lingering 
fears that the governing body was 
seeking only a good opportunity to 
disperse the second parliament and 
rule the country until a successor 
could be brought together.

tiasfBS&a**sSStiïSœIZr has been in consultation at a local hotel 
for two day»* with other counsel for the 
olalntlff. Those at the conference today 
were John W. Kelley, of Portsmouth, N. 
H ; Mr. Chandler, Nathaniel E Martin, of 
nAkeord. ;N. H.: and 'F. W. Peabody, of

cost
Theareas were

preserves, — .. ...... .
an 80-acre orchard provided a haven 

On the motion being putof refuge, 
it was declared lost.

Cheap Powder
It was asked by the next resolution 

that the rural municipalities be- sold 
stumping powder as cheaply as it was 
to farmers. This was proposed by A. 
E. Gale, of Victoria. He said that the 
farmers greatly appreciated the cheap 
powder the government had obtained 
for them and thought that this was
Evans? of Salmon Arm, said that his 
municipality had already got its pow
der in .the manner suggested, by ob
taining it through the Farmers’ insti
tute.

Henry Harris, of Langley, thought 
the resolution was a good one. The 
arrangement at present did not cost 
the government any money, it merely 
guaranteed payment, and there should 
be no objection to the proposed exten
sion of sale of cheap powder.

J. T. Collins asked if it was a fact 
that only members of the institute 
were supposed to get cheap powder. 
He had made no distinction ln the 
islands.

Superintendent Anderson said there 
were no restrictions on who should 
have the powder so long as he was 
a bona fide farmer.

The motion carried nem con.
Another reesolution, proposed by A. 

B. Gale, of Victoria, asked that the 
government provide a sprayer tor 
demonstrations in destroying mustard.;

thanks was next 
It was àddress-Question of Irrigation

"On the question of irrigation in the 
dry belt,” he continued, "the Premier 
has already spoken to you. I may say 
further, with his permission, that it is 
the intention to i>lace a sufficient sum 
in the estimates for a complete inves
tigation of the water supply, and the 
location and area of the tracts of land 
that can be irrigated. We are ready 
to go on as soon as the legislature 
grants the money necessary.”

Concluding, the minister of agricul
ture said: "When you come to the 
end of your deliberations and find out 
other resolutions you wish passed, I 
will be glad to come and discuss them 
with you. The government is only too 
anxious to give agriculture and horti
culture every assistance possible, and 
is prepared to carry out your wishes 
as far as it can see Its way clear. 
(Loud applause.)

This concluded the morning session, 
the committee on resolutions at once 
taking up its work and continuing it 
during the greater part of the recess.

Afternoon Session
At the opening of the afternoon 

session Mayor Morley, on behalf of 
the city, extended welcome to the con
vention. He said, also, that an effort 
would be made to have the agricul
tural exhibition better than ever be
fore. In concluding, be advised all

Concord, ®. H.; and F W r-eaooay, oi 
»M« citv. It was decided to begin lm- 

of the testimony ln 
various'places in both state's and get 
v for trial as soon as possible.

mentioned in
°UA Recommendation that institutes 
combine to obtain speakers, other than 
those provided by the government, for 
supplementary meetings, the expense 
of same to be provided pro rata.

The next motion asked for a pas
sage of a Veterinary act, to improve 
the status of the profession and pro
tect stock raisers.

Mr Anderson explained that a mo
tion was hardly necessary as the gov
ernment already had the matter in 
hand. As the mover explained that 
he had been requested to secure the 
passage of the resolution by a num
ber of veterarians it was passed.

Bella Coo la's Request
A request from Bella Coola asked 

that a sleigh road be built from that 
place to the interior .to open up valu
able agricultural land and create a 
local market for the place mentioned.

A Hammer, the delegate from Bella 
Coola, to support of the resolution 
said that It was very difficult to get 
into the district as ail implements had

this city. It was o 
mediately the taking 
toe various places m 
ready for t.

the power company for the province to 
Purchase it in car-load lots for cash, 
lo be delivered to the farmers as re
quired, a box or two at a time, either 
from the works at Victoria or Nanai-

little step farther. James FREIGHT RATES REDUCED

Difference of Five Cents per Hundred 
Pounds in Favor, of Seattle 

Abolished
’As a result close upon five car-loads 

nave been sold, valued at over 310,000, 
™ 1 hope that 1907 will show a big 
increase. We will try to do even better 
>n the future and see if it ds not pos- 
, “Je to obtain better facilities for dis
tribution.

In accordance with the orders of the 
Railway Commission of Canada the C. 
p. It. Is Issuing an amended freight tariff 
on shipments from Canadian Atlantic 
common points to B. C. coast points which 
contains a reduction of five cents per hun
dred pounds. This tariff will become ef
fective ln the course of a few days.

Some months ago the Board of Trade 
brought to the attention of the Railway 
Commission that on shipments from Cana
dian and American Atlantic and common 
nolnts to Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle 
and common points there was a difference 
of five cents per hundred pounds in favor
0lithidér''the new tariff this difference 
la abolished so far as shipments from 
Canadian points are- concerned. The dif
ference in favor of Seattle will, however, 
remain in effect as far as shipments made 
from American points, such as shew York 
ifar instance, are concealed.

Care of Orchards.
ming now to the second, and a

, important resolution:
, r“ra as the fruit industry is of such 

.'tal importance to the country, and 
"at we cannot Impress too much on 

crowgrs the importance of keeping 
“P the good standard now obtained, 

'f nectfully request the Agricul
tural Department to appoint

the

one or
Practical men to give demon

strations and 
Present

addresses during the 
year in the planting and careof orchards.’

rnn only say that we have done our 
10 carry it Into effect. The gov- 

ument has made every effort to se

ttle city are:
Bowman, D. McGlIUvray, E. B. Morgan 
Reeve Atkinson

i
„ (Continued on Page Five.).
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ID SPENCER, LTD.

Prices

URTAINS
v

Wear
season, being in many 
no means complete, the 
WINDOW DISPLAY

L, seven-eighths length, 
fitted back with wide 
double breasted, green 

ind cuffs, sleeves and 
pecial $25.00
JMES in grey and white 
: fitting hip coat, stitched 
ives with cuffs trimmed 
white stitched silk, fined 
h grey taffçta, i6-gofed 
ed pleat 
iccial price 37.50

for Spring and Sum- 
lead. Materials are 

Visit DEPT. E., and

yoke made of fine pin 
House made of allover 
ged with 
Price....
fansparent yoke of V&l- 
kmse made of fine eni- 
rimmed with ornaments 
d back.

$2.00

. $5.75
LOUSE, yoke trimmed 
lace insertion, three-

°:. .e. • $5.00 i
.WXAJWWVSAA/

slins
al Buying ” has col- 
e a few descriptions:
ÎED MUSLIN, white 
lly suitable for ladies’

25c
very fine lawn with 

sses, special 35c
effects, 50c
Lace Cur- 
Reg. Val.
handsome design in 
value $1.95

arge Oriental pattern, 
Tomor- $1.95

$1.95net heavy

extra good, Oriental 
orrow’s $1.95

the Newest
L by Tracy ; The Spoil- 

Seawell ; Made in His 
L by Antonio Fogazzro ; 

The Lost Leader, by 
by Zarrish ; The Lone 

by Stevenson ; Gabriel,

ur homes with 
pew garment at 
House Painting, 
ges. Consult-
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